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Lubbock is fortunate to have some of the most outstanding medical facilities in Texas. With 
the addition of the Texas Tech Medical School even more emphasis will be given to this 
important aspect of life. The Lubbock Inn is just across from Texas Tech University; just 
two blocks from Methodist Hospital, and four f rom St. Mary's of the Plains Hospital. 

Convenience is one of the many things you will appreciate about the Lubbock Inn. 
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PRAIRIE DOG TOWN 

One of the few remaining colonies of 
the entertaining l i t t le animal. This 
colony is another attract ion of Macken
zie State Park, and is a del ightful place 
to visit. 

TEXAS TECH MUSEUM 

A new mult i-mil l ion dollar complex on 
the Texas Tech University Campus at
tract ing thousands of visitors every 
year. This museum is destined to be 
one of the f inest between Dallas and 
the West Coast. Other interesting 
features of this modern museum are 
the Planetarium and Ranch Head
quarter. 

BUFFALO SPRINGS LAKE PARK . . . 

Offers facilities for f ishing, boating, 

picnics, speed boat racing, and other 

recreational and fun activit ies. 

Carlsbad Caverns is one of the out
standing displays of natural beauty in 
the world. This beautiful national 
park is just a few hours f rom Lubbock. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The true purpose of a church building was expressed 

admirably as a house erected to the glory of God, and not 

primarily for man's convenience. 

A church is a place whose very interior atmosphere 

is contrived skillfully to awaken man's devotion, it 

must not seem to be on friendly terms with the busy com-? 

mercial world, nor must it be a cosey, home-like place. 

Rather must it be a refuge from the worries of our secu

lar life. Throughout the long Christian centuries men 

have known that such an atmosphere may be created at will 
2 

by the skilled church architect and craftsman. 

The building of a fine church is not necessarily 

a matter of extravagance. It means a proper division of 

available funds. The purpose in building is not to de

monstrate the skill at bargain hunting. If one desire a 

building worthy to dedicate to the Most High, then one 

must insist that only the best is good enough, and one 

must made up the mind to pay honest prices, and be 

1 
R.A. Cram, Church Building, Boston, 1924, p.23. 
^Ibid., 62. 



content with fewer things. It is better to have one 

window filled with excellent glass than ten windows 

filled with a cheap substitute. 

Understanding the two concepts of worship dominant 

in American Presbyterianism today is important in pro-

graming--worship approached primarily as a matter of 

feeling and worship conceived of as basically work per

formed in God's service.-^ These approaches can be 

applied to the consideration of architecture by analys

ing those elements of a building calculated to affect 

the feelings, the emotive factors, and then discussing 

the parts of the building used in performing the work of 

worship, the liturgical factors. 

The emotive factors play a very important role in 

arousing the feeling often associated with personal 

devotions. It is for this reason that concern with re

gard to the emotive factors is justified. A sense of 

beauty, whether man-made or natural, can greatly con

tribute to personal devotions by stimulating the feel

ings.^ 

5 
James P. White, Protestant Worship and Church 

Architecture, New York, 19^4, p.26o 

'̂ Ibid., 29. 



The l i turgica l factors of a building are simply 
-i < -

the provisions which are made for the work of worship. 

In simplest terms they are concerned with the tools pro-

vided and the space allotted for this work. It is useful, 

though not necessary, to have tools and space provided, 

for obviously common worship can be done without a build-
e •' 

ing. Preaching can occur anywhere and baptism can be 

performed in any stream. Yet certain furnishings and 

uses of space ^ive greater convenience in the performance 

of common worship. 

As with any tools or space utilized, it is crucial 

to know what purpose they serve in order to design them 

correctly. Before a church can be designed fundamental 

questions must be raised about the purpose of the contents 

in the church building. It is not enough to say it is 

built for common worship. A congregation or its build

ing committe must ask questions about the purpose of 

every act performed in its worship before it can give 

sufficient instruction to the architect and designers. 

It is primarily to be the job of the building com

mittee of the church to establish the program, the careful 

^White, op. cit., 32. 



description of the functions that the church building 

must perform. In the task of programing, the building 

committee must avoid two pitfalls. The first is to 

assume the function of the architect. It must not pre

sent architectural solutions. The second pitfall to be 

avoided is that of getting so wrapped up in programing 

for the peripheral functions of the church that more im

portant matters and above all the worship of God in his 

sanctuary are neglected. 

Donald J. Bruggink and Carl H. Droppers, Christ 
and Church Architecture, Grand Rapids, 1965,p.656. 



GENERAL HISTORY 

After several reforming groups under such men as 

Wycliffe and Huss had done their work, the Reformation 

broke out in Germany. Inspired by his re-discovery of 

the truth of God as he read the scriptures, Martin Luther 

a Roman Catholic priest, nailed ninety-five theses to 

the door of the Castle Church in Wittenburg, Germany 

on October 31, I5I7. This challenge to debate was occa

sioned in part by the offers of an agent of the Roman 

church named Tetzel who was selling indulgences in Ger

many. For nearly thirty stormy years, aided by .Velanc-

thon, Luther led the Reformation in Germany. Luther 

stood squarely on the authority of God revealed in the 

Bible as opposed to the pretensions of authority by 

the pope. 

John Calvin, the father of modern Presbyterianism, 

was also trained in the priesthood, law, Latin, logic 

and philosophy. Calvin was converted to Protestantism 

in 1533 and published the first edition of his Insti

tutes of the Christian Religion at the age of 26 in 

1536. Under the pressing invitation of William Farel, 

John Calvin settled in Geneva and began his reforms. 

After being driven out in 153-'» he returned in 15^0 



and established Presbyterianism in thought and practice 

in Geneva. Geneva thus became the center for Reformed 

theology and church government for the continent and 

the British Isles. The key to Calvin's thought is his 

to interpret the scriptures as the authentic revelation 

of a sovereign God. He went back through Augustine to 

Paul and the Bible for both his theology and his form 

of Government. Modern Presbyterianism is therefore a 

rebirth of the New Testament church. It emphasizes 

theology, worship, education, thrift, ethical practice 

and representative government.' 

ft' 

7joseph M. Gettys, What Prebyterians Believe, Clinton, 
1967. p.15. 



ORGANIZATION OF THE CHURCH 

A Presbyterian Church is a church with a represent

ative form of government by elders elected by the people. 

The name "Presbyterian" comes from the Greek word "pres-

buteros" translated elder.^ Presbyterians believe so 

firmly in this as the Scriptural form of government that 

it can well be called one of the distinctive doctrines 

of the Church. Presbyterians believe in a government of 

the people, by the people, and for the people many cen

turies before President Lincoln used these words in his 
Q 

Gettysburg Address.^ 

A Prebyterian church is a church governed by elders 

elected by the congregation and organically related to 

other churches. It differs from the Roman Catholic 

church which is under the authority of its pope and 

its hierarchy of church officials. In the Roman church, 

authority comes from the top downward to the people. 

Presbyterian church orgnization differs from the congre

gational form of church government in that no Prebyterian 

congregation is a law unto itself. Each Presbyterian 

church is organically related to the Presbytery in which 

^GsttySv op. cit., 9* 
o 
Walter L. Lingle, Presbyterians Their History and 

Beliefs, Richmond, 1944f p.126. 
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it is located. Authority in congregational churches 

resides in the congregation alone. Authority in Pres

byterianism resides in the duly elected representatives 

of the congregation in the appointed church courts, 

these courts are four in number , in regular gradation, 

as followst Sessions, Presbyteries, Synods, and General 

Assembly. 

Each court has a moderator and a clerk or clerks, 

as may be determined by the court. The courts are con

stituted as follows I 

1. The Session consists of the Pastor or Pastors, 

if any and the Ruling Elders of the Church. 

2. The Presbytery consists of all the Ministers 

and churches within a certain district. When a Pres

bytery meets each church shall be represented by a 

Ruling Elder commissioned by the church Session. A 

church whose communicants exceed 1500 shall be repre

sented by two Ruling elders and shall be entitled to one 

more Ruling Elder for each additional 1000 communicants. 

3. The Synod consists of all Ministers and churches 

in the district comprising at least three Presbyteries. 

When a Synod meets each church shall be represented by 

a Ruling Elder commissioned by the Church Session. 



^m} f1 

nil 

t i t i 

4. The General Assembly is the highest court of 

the Churchf it bears the name the "General Assembly of 

the Presbyterian Church in the United States", is a 

peraansnt court, shall meet at least annually and shall 

consist of Commissioners from the Presbyteries, appor

tioned as follows I every Presbytery is entitiled to two 

commissioners, one Minister and one Ruling Elderi but 

if the number of Ministers and communicants in a Pres

bytery exceed 5000, such PresbyterIshall be entitled 

to send additional Ministers and Ruling Elders for every 

5000 Ministers and Communicants. 

Each court has certain original jurisdiction and 

the higher courts each have jurisdiction of appeals 

from the lower courts; the General Assembly being the 

court of highest appeal.^^ 

t ! 

^^John Perkins, A History of the First Presbyterian 
Church,1963f P* b. 

i i li 
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SITS ANALYSIS 

Acording to the Land Use Report prepared by the 

Department of Planing, City of Lubbock, the area in 

which the Covenant Presbyterian Church is located and 

the neignoourhood is now referred to as Sector 4. This 

Sector, located in the southwestern area of Lubbock, 

contains the largest concentration of city population. 

Made up of 34 planning units totaling 15,0b0 acres, 

Sector 4 is the largest in the city. Predominant land 

uses are single family residential and supportive ser

vices. The tremendous popularity of the newer residen

tial developments combined with the inertia of movement 

to the southwest is resulting in growth at a rapid pace. 

It is felt that this lengthening with each new develop

ment and could begin to exceed distances of economic 

feasibility. 
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PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS, 

Sector 4 has no major topographical features and is 

generally flat with a slight slope. The primary soil 

types present are Amarillo fine sandy loams. As in most 

of the J.ocal area, there are many playa lakes present. 

These drainage features are intermittently filled by 

natural runoff and tend to trap and hold this excess 

rainwater. Amarillo soils present no building limitations 

except in drainage channels and in the playa lakes. 
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CLIMATE CONDITION 

The climate is semi-arid with the annual rainfall 

varying from 9 to 25 inches. The maximum precipitation 

occurs during the months of Ray, June, July, and August. 

The horizontal movement of the atmosphere is high and 

the maximum wind velocity per day is in March, April, 

and June with lb5, 196, and 193 miles respectively. The 

period of lowest wind velocity is during the months of 

August, October, and December with 112, 123t and 120 

miles per day. There is a high diurnal variation in 

temperature due to the high altitude and the dryness 

of the atmosphere. The mean temperature range is from 

40 degrees for January is low and the average over a 

period of years is from 48 per cent for March to ^9 

per cent for November. ̂  

Raymond Sidwell. Sand and Dust Storms in Vicinity 
of Lubbock, Texas, 1969t p.92. 
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fimXlJ!£JAN£_USjg 

Residei[itial—Residential is by far the predominant 

character of this sector. Four of the newest sub-divi

sions in the city are located here. Although tradition 

has dictated construction of higher priced homes in this 

area, two lower priced home projects have been started. 

and are currently developing. 

Commercial—Commercial activities have, in the past, 

followed strip development along major thorough fares. 

This trend began to change along 50th Street with the 

construction of shopping centers at mmjsr intersections. 

The latest commercial development, the South Plains Mall, 

is a regional center located adjacent to Loop 269. 

;cr^. . 

• ' ^ • - r 
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FUTURE LAND REQUIREMENTS 

It is probable that if present growth patterns con

tinue until 1990 the present area of this Sector within 

the city limits will not be adeguate to contain growth 

unless there are adequate land area for all developments 

if the vacant land presently within the city limits is 

fully utilized. Planning Department studies indicate 

that the future of this Sector as a prestigious residen

tial and commercial area is assured. High quality resi

dential units are being finished daily to fill the t? e-

mendous demand in this area. Concern must now be di

rected toward improving the aesthetics of the newer 

developments•thereby improving quality of life. An 

opportunity is present to utilize the latest, most func

tional and pleasing methods of the planning art to en

hance the visual and physical qualities of tJ-ese new 

developments. 

The following pages are excerpts from the Land Use 

Report prepared by the Department of Planning, City of 

Lubbock. 
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s u a SKLECTION 

The phrase, "selecting a proper site", should sug

gest more than merely building in the "righf neighbour

hood, and more than going where land costs are lower. 

Ofcourse all these are important considerrations. Each 

should be carefully evaluated in relation to the over

all problem. But the primary aim should be to find a 

site which will be easily accessible to the majority of 

the congregation and which will also accommodate a build

ing that can serve the immediate and anticipated needs 

of the community's religious, educational and social 

programs• 

The present site for the Covenant iresbyterian 

Chursh satisfies such aims. The location, according to 

the minister of the Church Mr. Oteyi 

1. The site is away from business areas amd at or 

near center of lesidential community that the build m,'', 

will serve, but in an area not hundred per cent developed 

so that obsolescence in desirability of location may be 

held at minimum. 

2« Easy accessibility to street oars and off main, 

noisy street!Quaker Ave.) but only a city block away 



^7i 
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from It. 

3* The present site is sufficiently large enough 

so that the entire building will be above groung and 

ample space will be available for court or "patio", 

auto parking on the ground as well as for future expan
ds 

sion. 

^^John S. Otey, Interview, November Ik, 197^. 
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SITE LOCATION OF THE COVENANT PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

The Covenant Presbyterian Church, which is 3 years 

old, is the product of the two mergers--Knox Presbyterian 

and St. Mark. The land was acquired by the Charch thru 

deed of trust in 1959 as the location for St. Mark Pres

byterian Church (presently the Covenant Prssbyterian 

Church). 

The location is at the beginning at a point ^̂ f 2.5 

feet South and 1345 feet West of the Northeast corner 

of the Southeast one-fourth of section Eighteen, BlorV 

B, Lubbock County. 

The dimension of the land property 1 

610 feet in the West 
260 feet in the South 
610 feet in the East 

260 feet in the North 

The property contains J.bk acres of land more or 

less. Indications of the location of Plock B and the 

plat of the land property are shewn in the following: 

pages. 
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-HK -OVBNANT Y-< .^W fUERlkh CHURCH 

CHURCH AFFILIATIONS 

Covenant Presbyterian Church works with five other 

Presbyterian congregations as part of the Lubbock Area 

Presbyterian Council (LAPC). Joint worship, training 

and service ministries in the community have been de

veloped and conti nue to be supported. The most sig

nificant work is the Presbyterian Medical Clinic pro

viding free medical service to medically indigent 

patients. This service is possible because of time 

volunteered by doctors, nurses, lab technicians, phar

macists and non-professionals. 

Covenant Church is a Union Church belong to ialo 

Duro Union Presbytery and is thereby a member church 

of the Presbyterian Church In The United States and the 

United Presbyterian Church in the United Jtates of 

America. 

13 John S. Otey, Interview, November 19. 197*». 
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EWROLLMgNT STATISTICS 

Csvenant Presbyterian Church is relatively a new 

church, very few of record of attendencs hve been kept 

in this past three yearst also, because of the absences 

of the ministers, the church attendence has been uncer

tain. When ther was a minister present, the average 

attendence record was 160. The lowest attendence ever 

14 
recorded was in the Summer of 73 with 90« After Ki . 

Otey took the office six months ago, attendence has 

been greatly improved. The average of this past six 

months is 246 and more than 30 new members have been 

enrolled to the Church. 

Prediction of future enrollment in the next ten 

years will reach the mark of 600. 

'̂̂ Jerry Drapers, secretary, Interview, Noveti'jer ^^. 
1974. 
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REWEPgLIHG VERSUS A NK» dPILDING 

Many a congregation is faced with a difficult 

decieioni Is it better to remodel the existing church 

or should an entirely new building be erectedl /he 

answer calls for the most expert advice—advice based 

upon an objective analysis of the congregation's re

quirements. 

In remofiellniTi tbere is the building contractor, 

with some knowlediF̂ e of structural design, who ?ecom-

m ends the "economical" location of an addition to tr.e 

buiIding without thought to i ts effect on the over-al I 

appearance of V e structuret There is the plumrIn^ 

contractor who insists on locating the posltior, of new 

toilet rooms without due regard to their relationsnl: 

to the entire plan or future requirements, ^̂ lê e are 

the heating and electric contractors, who may advise 

against expanding the neating plant and lighting equip

ment on the theory that the structure will be used onlv 

on Friday evenings and Saturday mornings and Its reli

gious school oni/ on Sunday8--and thus, throuf.̂ . their 

shortsightedness, overlook the possibiiities of future 

growth and expanded use of the building. 

In the case of the ::;ovenant Church, careful stuTy 
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plus other factors pointed out by the minister of the 

Church due to dissatisfaction and aalfunction of the 

existing building that a new building is the onlv lo

gical solution for the congreiration. Yr. Otey atated 

that I 

1. The present structure is extremely unsult^Dle 

in the surrojniing area. The strur*ure was designed 

without any awareness of the future expanlision ol tne 

surrounding, w/hile residential housing and apartment 

complexes ai e heavily bei-n*? constructed in the South of 

the church area.m which the churC^ buildin^: is total!/ 

secluded. 

2. The existing building, which is more than seven

teen years old, does not comply with the Lubbock Build

ing Codes which nas been constantly changed in t*e pro-

greesive years". Improvement or remodeling cost is too 

high to be considerei. 

3. The desiPTi of the structure does not satisfy 'he 

needs of the cor..'regation due to the increasing' of *he 

attendsncei insufficient of rooms to accommodate Sunday 

School attendence. At the present, some of the classes 

are conducting in the nearby cafeteria. 

4. The structure does not provide any protectior 
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voathorwiset insulation is absent froa the buildingi 

improper fixing of glass windows decrease the aoilitv o 

the room temperature controliand lack of protection fro 

the invading of dust and sand storm. 
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FINAyiCE 

The function to raise funds for the new church is 

the job of the finance committee and it should carefully 

survey all resources and establish a figure the will 

actually be available so that the architect does not 

design two buildingss one that the church would have 

liked to have had, and a second that it could actually 

afford. 

Plans of raising money will bei 

1. By donation based on irrevocable trust deeds. 

2. From the sale of the Knox Presbyterian Church 

buildings after its affiliation with the Covenant Church. 

3. From the sale one of the Church owned manses. 

4. By bonding the bank. 

^5john S. Otey, Interview, November 26, 197̂ *. 
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TOOLS AND SPACECLITURGICAL FACTORS) 

It is the purpose here to show some of the central 

concerns which will arise when this type of questioning 

has occurred and is directed particularly to the liturgi

cal factors. In concrete terms these concerns are di

rected to questions about the liturgical centers and 

liturgical spaces. The liturgical centers are those 

furnishings which provide a focus for the various acts 

of work performed in common worship. They are important 

because they are where something is "done". The litur

gical spaces, on the other hand, are areas of the build

ing set aside for the performance of particular acts of 

worship which may or may not demand the use of liturgi

cal centers. 

The followings are the types of furnishings and 

space being required for the building. Two primary areas 

are to be considered they are the church sanctuary and 

the church school. 

CHURCH SANCTUARY 

With 10 square feet per person, (for seating and 

service facilities) a 600-seat sanctuary needs 6000 

square feet to meet the requirement. 
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THE PULPIT 

PxiTPOse To set forth the God-ordained means by 

which Christ comes to his people. 'I'he reformed must 

give visual expression to the importance of both word 

and sacrements. Because the word is indispensable, the 

pulpit must make its indispensability architecturally 

clear. Because the pulpit derives its importance from 

the preaching of the word, the Bible should be visible 

in the Pulpit.^^ 

Djjnensions Pulpits are from 2b inches to 32 inches 

wide,.inside measure, and from 37 inches to 39 inches 

high within. Their elevation above the floor and need 

not be more than three steps. The book-board may be 

about 12 inches X 16 inches to 13 inches X 17 inches in 

size.^7 

Location Most Protestant churches were built prima

rily as places where people could listen to preaching. 

To this end the pulpit was placed at the focal point of 

the room. However, in recent years the pulpit has been 

criticized on at least two counts: it places man rather 

than God at the center of worship, and it renders 

^^Bruggink and Droppers, op. cit., 666. 

"̂̂ F.R. Webber, The Small Church, Cleveland, 1937. 
p.283. 
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difficult any differentiations between the various ele-

1 fl 
ments of the service--prayer, praise, instruction. 

The pulpit is not a reading desk, nor a stand where 

the preacher can place his notes while he moves about 

the platform. It is not a rostrum from which an orator 

propounds his personal ideas. It is a spot set apart 

for the proclamation of divine truth, where God speaks 

thrugh man. 

Whether placed in the center or to one side, the 

pulpit should be big enough to conceal the nether por

tion of the preacher. It should have sides as well as 

a front and be an imposing piece of furniture. When 

seated behind it, the minister should be inconspicuous. 

The pulpit should be given a significant setting-

A frontal hanging adds needed color. The eye of the 

worshiper can be lifted above it by the use of drapes 

or a window. 

1A 
John R. Scotford, The Church Beautiful, Boston, 

19^5. p. 36. 
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THE FONT 

Purpose As the sign and seal of being baptized 

into Christ, baptism is to be performed in the presence 

of the congregation, where they, the body of Christ, may 

both see and hear.^9 

Dimensions These may be from 2 feet 10 inches to 

3 feet 2 inches high. The top is not less than 2k inches 

across, and 2k inches to 28 inches if possible. The . 

average diameter of the bowl is 18 inches and its depth 

20 
IS 7 inches to 8 inches. 

Location The font is one of the most important 

pieces of church woodwork. It should either stand in 

the west door(symbolizing Holy Baptism as the entrance 

to the Kingdom of Grace), or in some other appropriate 

place. It is usually octagonal in shape, for the octa-

21 gon IS said to symbolize Regeneration; although one 

might well study some of the fine old round fonts, or 

even the square ones, of olden times. 

Every font ought to have a cover, to prevent its 

use for profane purposes. The cover may be simple and 

^^Bruggink and Droppers, op. cit., 666. 

^^Webber, op. cit., 282. 

2^Ibid., 147. 
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straight forward, or it may be in the form of a tall, 

graceful spire. 

Too often fonts are merely pieces of furniture, to 

be pushed about into corner, or even move aside. This 

ought not to be. The font must have a fixed place, 

perhaps elevated a step or so, and its treatment and 

design a constant reminder that Holy Baptism is a Means 

of Grace, and of the Christians' obligation toward his 

Baptismal covenant. 
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THE TABLE 

Purpose For the celebration of the Lord's supper. 

Dimensions No specific size is neededi however, 

the table should look like a table and only those 

articles which are commensurate with the celebration 

of the Lord's supper should be place upon. 

Location The traditional place for the communion 

table is on the floor of the church in front of the 

pulpit. The argument for thj.s arrangement usually is 

that all should be on a common level when gathered about 

the table of the Lord. Practically, it produces an 

intimate, almost homey atmosphere. The people and the 

table are close together. The occasion becomes a family 

22 
rite rather than a celebration. 

^^Scotford, op. cit., 45. 
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The arrangement of the pulpit, font, and table 

can be varied as shown belowt 

, v^-i 
TOWARD A CORPORATE WORSHIP':": \: fci*J:iw.^ 
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THE PEWS 

Purpose The congregation is gathered by Christ 

and is built around the word and sacraments. Church 

architecture should follow this pattern by making 

pulpit, font, and table of first concern, and gathering 

the congregation about them. 

The congregation is the church, the called-out 

people of God, God's family, brothers of Christ and of 

one another in Christ, members of the body of Christ. 

Architecturally, the people of God must be treated not 

as spectators, but as members of a family. -̂  

Dimensions Bench ends of the present-day rectan

gular type are usually from 17 inches X 34 inches to 18 

inches X 36 inches in size. Seats are 17 inches above 

the floor and about 15 inches deep and the inclination 

24 
of pew backs is about 3 inches. 

Location Perhaps the pew is the one piece of fur

niture always associated with the church. The family of 

man is welcome here. The equality of man was never 

better expressed. The questions about pews should be 

^^Bruggink and Droppers, op. cit., 670. 

24 
Webber, op. cit., 282. 
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concerned with visibility, comfort, and appearance. 

Pews should be spaced about 32 inches to 36 inches 

apart, from back to back,^ A reasonable amount of 

backward slope is proper. It is much easier to rise and 

kneel when sitting upright, and in this position one is 

more likely to give thought to his worship. It is hard 

to struggle from a reclining position to one's feet, and 

it is not the proper thing to slouch down upon one's 

kneelers in a position that is partly kneeling and partly 

sitting. 

25 
Webber, op. cit.,251» 
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THE CHOIR 

Purpose The role of the choir is to respond to 

God"in praise. It is not to be confused with the means 

of God's grace—word and sacrements—and therefore must 

not be placed with them. 

Dimensions Choir Stalls are spaced 36 inches apart 

from back to back, and a length of 24 inches is allowed 

for each man, and 20 inches for each boy 

Location Theologically, the choir can be placed 

among the people at the east endof the church as well as 

at the west. Functionally, the choir is best able to 

serve its purpose of assisting the congregation in song 

not when it sings at them infront, but when it assists 

them from behind. 

There are other possible locations for the choiri 

1. In the rear balcony where the singers are heard 

but not seen, and therefore they can be directed without 

disturbing the congregation. 

2. On or near the floor of the church either to 

one side or in front of the pulpit. When the church is 

wide but shallow, the choir may be at one side of the 

front of the church. 

^^Bruggink and Droppers, op. cit., 677-
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THE ORGAN 

Purpose The organ does not communicate God's grace, 

but the gratitude of the church.̂ ''' 

Dimensions Size of the organ should be chosen 

according to the site and acoustics of the church, any 

organ pipes has a given volume which cannot be increased. 

To increase the volume of an organ, ranks are added so 

that the same not may be played on more than one pipe. 

Location The function of the organ is to respond to 

God's grace v/ith praise. It is not to be placed with 

symbols of word and sacrement. Architecturally, the 

organ must be placed with the congregation which it 

assists in its response of praise to God. Acoustically, 

the organ can best assist the congregation when it is 

behind, and slightly above. 

As befits the praise of God, the organ should be 

honest. It should not attempt to hide, or to be some

thing it is not I it should not present a false facade. 

It should not be in a chamber, but out in the open 

where it may express itself in a manner consonant with 

^^Bruggink and Droppers, op. cit., 678. 
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its intrinsic nature. It need not masquerade behind 

false pipes, but should honestly express the beauty of 

its nature in presenting its working pipes. 

Choice of organ should be made interms of quality 

rather than quantity if the purpose of the organ is to 

provide music for services of worship. The pipe organ 

is to be preferred because of its superiority of tone. 
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THE BLPgRS BENCHES 

Tho responsibility of the elder for the pure 

praaohing of the word, the worthy participation in the 

sacraments, and the lives of the members of the church 

can boat be architecturally displayed by putting the 

elder in close proximity to the word and sacraments and 

by providing him with the guides of his office, the 

holy scriptures and the doctrinal standards. 
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CHURCH SCHOOL 

History With its beginnings less than a century 

and a half ago, the Sunday School is a relative newcomer 

in the life of Pretestantism. From architectural point 

of view, its incorporation into the church building has 

proven a difficult and expensive matter. 

The first Sunday School met in the church proper, 

the prayer meeting room, or the basement.^° Through 

the years the emphasis has swung from the mass effect 

of a platform—centered school to an increasing differ

entiation in the methods used with the various age of 

groups• 

The first step away from many small classes meet

ing in little huddles amid the hubbub of a large room 

was the Akron plan. This met the problem of combining 

a high degree of togetherness for the opening exercises 

with a considerable measure of separateness for the 

class period by utilizing the theatre technique of a 

main floor and balcony floor into piece-of-pie cubby

holes which could be transformed into separate class 

rooms by the closing of a movable partition. This 

"quick change" aspect appealed to the American delight 

^̂ Ŝcotford, op. cit., 92. 
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2Q 
m ingenious mechanical contrivances. ^ 

Although many of these Akron plan Sunday School 

rooms are in existence, few are used as planned. Less 

and less value on the assembling of children of various 

ages in one group is placed. This type of class room 

has proven noisy, lacking in adaptability and hopelessly 

ugly. In actual practice many of these class rooms 

have been turned into offices, set aside for storage 

purposes, or simply allowed to gather dust. Even the 

central and unobstructed area is little used as a place 

of assemblage. The combination of straight and curved 

lines is aesthetically tantalizing, the lighting is 

usually poor, and the total effect depressing. 

A more recent answer to the physical needs of the 

church school has been the educational building in which 

a number of departmental assembly rooms are combined 

with a large number of small class rooms. 

Characteristics The use of the same room for a 

variety of purposes both on Sunday and through the week 

is the aims of the church. It is because partly on 

financial grounds, but also because of the multiplying 

needs which the church is endeavoring to meet. The 

^^Scotford, op. cit., 92. 
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church will also make available for other non-church 

related organizations to share its facilities. 

The emphasis in the church school has shifted from 

exhortation combined with instruction to worship com

bined with instruction. The superintendent no longer 

functions chiefly from a platform and desk. His task 

is primarilv one of general supervision. The "opening 

exercises" have become a worship period which may be 

conducted by a pupil, a teacher, a superintendent, or 

even the minister. 
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SPACE REQUIREMENT 

Tvps 
of snacs # 

Jumber 
of space 

Nursory 

Kindergarten 

Grades 1-2 

Grades 3-4 

Grades 5-6 

Grades 7-^-9 

Grades 10-12 

Adults 

Offise(Minister) 

Study lloosi( *• ) 

Secretary 

Workshop 

Kitchen 

Parish Hall 

Occupants 
per space 

8 

12 

12 

15 

15 

30 

30 

12 

1 

1 

1 

1 

60 

^ Net 
square feet 

300 

500 

300 

300 

300 

500 

500 

250 

200 

100 

150 

150 

100 

800 

J i J Jk^ 
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NURSERY 

After s church has provided itself with a place of 

public worship the next step should be to establish a 

suitable place for the training of little children. 

However, the necessity of having a nursery room is to 

provide assistance to the young married couples with 

their babies under four years old. In a way, this is 

the gratitude of the church offering to them for their 

enthusiasm and their faith for the church. 

Volunteer labors from the members of the church 

will be provided. Cribs, baby baggy, and toys should 

be found plenty in the room.. Because the room should 

be closely adapted to the needs of a very distinctive 

group, the quarter of the smallest children should be 

exempted from the principle of multiple use so far as 

possible. 
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KINDERGARTEN 

Often the church is the first place outside of the 

home to which three-, four-, and five-year olds are 

taken regularly. First impressions govern ILfe-long 

habits. It is exceedingly important that little child

ren should feel at home in the House of God. Their en

trance should be easy, which means that no heavy doors 

should stand in their way. If at all possible, they 

should have a seperate entrance where they will not be 

jostled by larger people. They should not be expected 

to decend into the basement nor to climb many steps to 

an upper room. Drinking fountains and toilets should 

be of the proper elevation. Chairs should be small but 

sturdy, and bright in color. The smaller the child, 

the larger the floor space per child. Little people 

do not stay put; they tend to move about. Play things 

should abound. 
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GRADE SCHOOL AND ADULT CLASSROOM 

Classes are commonly divided on the basis of the 

public school grades. As a school grows in numbers the 

tendency is to multiply departments. In place of a 

large Junior department the fourth, fifth, and sixth 

grades may each have a separate assembly. The church 

school is getting away from the whole idea of big groups. 

The emphasis is on intimacy. 

Above the kindergarten, the larger the child the 

less the need for special equipment but the more desira

ble does it tecome to provide seperate classroom. Pri

mary children need suitable chairs and tablesi Junior 

children can sit on standard size chairs without discom

fort i greater seclusion should be concerned during the 

lesson period. 

So far as possible, the older classesshould be 

provided with seperate meeting places, although these 

need not be classrooms in the convensional sense. In 

general, folding partitions of all kinds should be dis

carded because they are rarely soundproof and cumber

some to operate. 

A definite effort should be made to get away from 

the school-room atmosphere. There should be no fixed 
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blackboards or other pieces of furniture. If the teach

er really needs a blackboard, let one be brought in for 

the occasion. Tack boards mounted like easels are ideal 

and convenient. The use of tables is often misunder

stood. Their function is not to supply something on 

which the children can sprawl. Unless actually needed 

for notebook work they should be pushed back against the 

wall. A class should not be around a teacher but in 

front of him. The Junior high and high school young 

people like a clubby rather than a formal atmosphere. 

Other factor concerns with the accommodations for 

the church school is their flexibilities in other uses. 

They should be to a very large degree integrated into 

the other facilities of the church and non-church related 

groups. Ample of storage space should be provided. 
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OFFICE AND STUDY ROOM 

Office should be so located as to cover the week-day 

entrance to the church. Although in theory a churchis 

a public place, someone needs to keep an eye on the visi

tors, especially in the portions of the building used 

for social and educational purposes. It should be rea

dily and easily accessible to the public. Furniture in 

the office is almost in the same manner as those of the 

commercialized offices except the present of the infor

mal atmosphere should be around. 

A study room should be connected to the office 

because of its use as a confessional and meditation. 

It should be thoroughly private; walls should be totally 

soundproof. People are far more willing to unburden 

themselves to a minister in the church; they feel more 

free in the church because they are more alone yet at 

the same time in what is essentially a public place. 

A study in a church where the minister may be regularly 

found is an invitation to the congregation and community 

to consult him about their personal problems. 
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SECRETARY ROOM AND WORKSHOP 

The secretary room should have desk, space for type 

writer, filing cabinets, coat storage, and a space for 

reception. The room should be easily accessible to the 

workshop for the secretary is the one who operates in 

the shop as well. The workshop should have space for 

a duplicating machine, a table, and cabinets for storage 

purposes. The machines are quite noisy; therefore, 

attention should be given to sound control. 
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KITCHEN AND PARISH HALL 

The Church is finding its greatest social opport-

unitie in the serving of meals and in the meetings of 

relatively small groups. Church dinner is the child of 

ths profit motive. However, the multiplication of res

taurants and the rising cost of the raw materials have 

nearly eliminated the money-making dinner from the 

church. Today the profit is sought in sociability 

rather than in money. The church is serving moremeals 

than ever before but to smaller and more selective 

groups. 

A parish hall is essential. It should be usable 

in various ways—as a dining room, as a place of assem

bly, and as an open floor for games and recreation. 

The kitchen should be near at hand, although it is a 

great gain if a little sound-proofing can be interposed 

so that the speaker at a men's dinner will not have 

to struggle against the voices of the women who are 

cleaning up the dishes. There should also be space for 

the storage of tables and possibly chairs. 
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ATMOSPHERE(EMOTIVE FACTORS) 

The effectiveness of a chui*ch interior depends 

upon atmosphere, just as its exterior owes much to its 

setting. Atmosphere depends upon the combination of 

the following elementsi 

Length and Height Width tends to destroy atmos

phere, because it tends to be associated with the thea

tre and the lecturs hall. It failed to impress people 

because they could almost reach out and touch the clergy 

and choir. A reasonable amount of distance is necessary 

if these things(flawless liturgy, impressive ceremony, 

superb music, etc.,)are to be effective. Few things 

stand out so prominently in the minds of most people, 

than a visit to some church, perhaps years ago, and hear

ing a clergyman at the alter far away intoning a prayer. 

Every word was heard clearly, but coming from a distance, 

in a resonant church, there was something curiously vi

brant about it. The same prayer, heard at a distance 

of a dozen feet, might have proved less impressive. 

Distance and a proper degree of resonance in the church 

itself, produce a strange, etherial quality. 

Height contributes decidedly to atmosphere. A 

church with a low. flat,ceiling is annoying. Even in 
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a small church, on the other hand, whose height is some

what greater than its interior width is impressive, 

this may be due partially to association, for one think 

of a low ceiling in connection with secular buildings, 

while height and length suggest the church. If height 

cannot be actual, it may be relative, and much the same 

effect is obtained. The walls are intimately related 

to the ceiling. If it is desirable to increase the 

sense of height in a church, the walls and the ceiling 

should be approximately the same color, and the vertical 

lines of the v/indows should be emphasized. 

Color and Light Modern architecture has produced a 

fantastic variety of techniques for creating emotive 

factors. Lighting is one of the most important of these. 

Natural light can be admitted through wide expanses of 

glass, colored by glass, or bounced off certain surfaces. 

The possibilities of artificial lighting are even more 

varied. Some areas may be pinpointed, others flooded 

with light. Intensity can be changed with the turn of 

a knob. 

The possibilities of the use of color are no less 

extensive. Color is one of the most important emotive 

factors available. No longer are churches limited to 

dark oak paneling. All the colors of the rainbow can 
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be used to stimulate responses. An equally wide selec

tion of textures is possible. Along with the tradi

tional building materials—wood, brick, stone, and 

plaster--we now have in common use these materials in 

new forms plus synthetic materials. 
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OBJECTIVE 

To build a church mhich sxprsssss those bolisfs 

up hsld by ths congregation of ths Covenant Prssby 

tsrian Church in ths architsctural may; to build it out 

of the reality which is sxporionced and verified svsry 

doyt to take this reality so ssriously and to rscog* 

nirs it to bs so holy that it may bo able to sntsr in 

bsfors God. 



CONCEPTUAL STATEMENT OF THE DESIGN 

Simplicity is the main thems for this design. 

Today, ths Prssbyterian faith in no sense precludas 

richness snd dscorativs effscts in its churchss, and 

those congregations desiring such an expression are 

quits free to cary it out. Nsvsrthsless, it Is in« 

tsrssting to point out that, in recent years, Prss« 

bytsrian Church dssigns have returned to an earlier 

simplicity. To those unfamiliar with tho history of 

church srchitscturs, this sppssrs to be a brsak with 

tradition, snd certainly it is a break with ths dsrivs-

tlvs styles of ths recsnt psst. But to Prssbytsrians, 

this is sctuslly s renswsl of thsir own aany traoi-

tion, in now forms approprists to life led in ths 

contomporsry world. 



CHURCH EXPRESSION PRINCIPLES 

Contswporsrv considerations 

Ths srchitscturs is of modern ags; it speaks thru 

modsrn technology and sxxpects to see more factory pro* 

ducts, stock windows, doors, psnsls psrts, open plsn* 

ning, lightnsss snd long^spsn building. 

Intsoritv considsrstiens 

Ths srchitscturs is honest for s church reformed 

snd it is sxpscted to sss honest materials, ordsrly 

structuro, repetitive elements, ressonablrneas in build

ing snd sconomy thru simplicity. 

Thsolooicsl considsrstions 

Ths srchitscturs Is for the psopls of God, to sid 

In ths worship of God trying to express the unity of 

The nembsrs of Christ's Church snd to express ths so-

vsrsignity, suthority, glory, snd power of God. 

Lituroieal r^nneiderstions 

Ths srchitscturs is shown tho worshipping togst-

hsr of s corporsts body, worshipping rsquirss spscs 



for roading of Scripture, prssching ths Word, parts-

king of Communion and witnsssing Bsptism. 

Disciplins considsrstions 

Ths srchitscturs shows concsrn for mani thsrsfsrs, 

it should oxprsss discsrnmsnt, tasts, gsntlsnsss, strs* 

ngth, rsfinsmsnt, noblsnsss, frisndlinsss, sccoptsncs 

and humansnsss. 



SITE DEtfELOPWENT 

Tho Building 

Locstlon of the building Is ss csntrsl ss possible 

to make bsst use of the sits snd to provids s mors dssi-

rsbls sstting. Future sxpsnsion slso glvsn into consl-

dsration. Locstion of the bullding^s facliitiss ars In 

sccordancs with its use. Entrances into ths building 

srs fscing ssst snd vsst to sceommodsts visitors arriv

ing from both dlrsctions. 

Psrkino Lot 

Thsrs srs two psrking lots instsad of one for es* 

thstic rsssons snd to bsttsr cope with problems of trsf-

fie and sccsss to the building. Lot on the esst aids of 

ths proporty has spscs for parking of 46 sutomobilss snd 

also considsrsd to have s major ontrancs to ths church 

proporty. Some spsces in this lot are ressrvsd mainly 

for visitors and business sssociatss. 

Lot on ths wsat sids sccommodstss spproximstsly 64 

sutomobilss. Rstio of ths psrking spscss from both lots 

to church ottondoncos is one to three* Both lots srs 

accssssbls to sach other. 



Thsrs srs sight psrking spscss providsd in ths 

south, thst is, ths rsar of the building, for losding 

purposss. 

JKAlks 

Walks are providsd sround the psrking spscss, and 

oetween parking snd the building for psdestrisn sccsss* 

Sids wslks sround ths propsrty lines help to crssts a 

ssnss thst ths church is psople oriented Instssd of 

sutomobiie and tend to link the surrounding rssidsntisl 

srss to ths church. 

Attsntion wss also givsn to IS'—U" as ths minimum 

turning rsdius for sutomobiie. 

Landscspino 

Trsss srs plsnted in positions to provide shsds 

whsrs is nssdsdt thsy ars siso to ssarvs ss wind brsaks, 

ssthstic rsssons, snd sheltered trsstmsnt. 

All plsntings srs of vsrlsty. 

CarbsQS DisDossl 

Trssh csn holdsrs srs to bs providsd nesr ths kin-

chsn. Trssh contslnsrs shsuld bs sttractive snd could 

bs hiddsn by Isndscsps trsstmsnt. 



"tilities 

All utilitiss run undsrground rrom ths wsst sido of 

ths propsrty. Utilitiss srs remsined undsrground until 

they rsschsd ths building for ssthstic snd safsty rsssons. 



BUILDING DESIGN 

Wstsrisls 

Visibls mstsrisls bsing used ^n tns building sre 

rslstivsly few. Bricks srs ussd ss psnsls both of 

interior and sxtsriori wooos ars ussd in church furni-

turss. Too neoy waterisls sssm to revesl insscurs snd 

distortion. They slso produce clutter and busynsss 

which msks vlsusl psscs impossibls. 

Sanctuary Aros 

Vsrtical trsstmsnt in this sroa generally hsve ths 

grsstsst visual impsct. Sines, sithsr moving sbout or 

ssatsd within s volums, ons is usually mors conscious 

of thsm than of either the bsss or ovsrhssd planss. It 

is sssumsd that such stsnding surfscss or objsets prs-

ssnt the most dssign posslbilitiss. 

1 

Ths Chancsl •v: J,., 

Tho chsncel is the slsvstsd psrt of ths ssntusry 

in which ths pulpit, table ano font stand. Without s 

chsncsl s bulling bscomss s msrs hsll. Ths chsncsl is 

raissd by thrse steps from ths nsvs; ths psvsment is of 

bricks to coordinsts with ths psnsl bsckground snd slso 

to contrsst with ths woodsn furu^cure cnst plscsd upon. 



In rscent yssrs, ths chancsl with ths slevated 

table in ths csntsr, the pulpit on one sids, and ths 

font on ths other, hss bscoms incrsssingly common smong 

Protsstsnt congregstion. 

Ths communion Tsoie 

Ths communion tsbls is plscsd In ths middls of ths 

chsncsl. It is ssrvsd ss s symbol of the fellowehip of 

the Christisn church. Trsditionslly, it is to bs placsd 

on ths floor infront of ths pulpit so thst people snd 

ths tsbls srs closs together. But such srrsngsmsnt is 

srguod by its mconveniencss. Bssidss, ths uss of ths 

tsbls for communion servicss sppssrs only ones svsry 

qusrtorly. The tsbls should occupy ths most commsnding 

spot in ths church. Ths elevsted tsbls is an sttsmpt 

to givs visible sxprassion to s spiritusl truth. 

Pulpit 

Ths pulpit is plscsd st ths focsl point of ths room. 

Ths congrsgstion csntsrsd its sttsntion on ths opsn 

Bibls with ths living sxponsnt of divins truth standing 

bshind It. The pulpit is plscsd «lightly to the sids 

bscsuss csntsr pulpit hss bssn criticiisd that it plsces 
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man rather than God st the csotsr of worship snd it rsn-

dors difficult any dlffsrontlatlons bstwssn ths various 

olomsnts of ths servics—praysr, praiss, and Instruction. 

Font 

Ths function is clssr-cut. It ssrves as ths con-

tsiner for the water of baptism. Other than thst it 

hss no function. Ths forms diffsr depending upon the 

mods of baptismst in this csss, it is sprinkling. Woo

dsn font with sluminum bssin'is ussd in this dssign. 

It is likely to be loestsd in ths chsncsl arss appssr-

ing infront of the congrsgstion so it could bs psrformed 

in full visw of the entirs congrsgstion. Ths font is 

plscsd in ths othsr sids of the pulpit to crssts s vl

susl balance. 

Choir 

It is used to crests s musical offset in much ths 

ssms fashion ss ths lighting, color, and tsxturss crests 

visusl sffscts. Ths primary concern of this church 

sssms to bs in crssting s fssling or stmoshere of wor

ship. Choir wss placsd in ths front of ths congrsgstion 
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is to lesd eongregstionsl singing. The resson is simple, 

the members of the cneir hsvs soms musicsl trsining 

while most of the congregation does not. Anothsr reason 

whsrs to plscs ths choir is that it ssrves to msks an 

offsring to God—sn offsring of work psrformsd to ths 

best of thsir sbility by choir msmbera. Placing ths 

singers sids wsy to the congregation prevents stsring 

in either direction and Isrgely eliminstes sslf-con-

sciousness. 

Choir Oressino Room 

Thors sre two rooms to bs providsd for such pur

posss—msls snd femsle. Each with s drssser with mirror 

snd seating for five or six people, and s closet in a 

room. 

Pews 

The main body of ths ssnctuary srss is filled with 

PSws. Tho box psws srs chosen because it gives ths 

congrsgstion more mobility in orientstion. Psws srs to 

bs plscsd sbout 36" spar^ trom beck to bsck. Ths psw, 

made up of two ends, s back, s seat, snd s csntsr sup

port, ars of wood. 

Book racks srs to bs ss long ss ths psw body 

I I 1 I 
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itsslff thsy will run from end to end. With thess 

continuous book rscks, it will not bs nscsssary to 

rsach across two or thrss psopls in ordsr to gst s 

hymnal or prsysr book. 

Educational Facilitiea 

Kinderosrtsn snd nurssrv 

Kindsrgsrten snd nurssry csn bs s powsrful fores 

in sttrscting youngsr fsmilies to ths church who ot* 

hsrwiss would bs unwilling to lesvs thsir smsll child* 

rsn at home, or who could not otherwise sll sttsnd st 

ttie eene time. The kindergerten and nurssry srs lo

estsd in ths ssms area but sspsrsts rooms. The loca

tion of the two rooms is isolstsd in rslstion to ths 

rest of ths classrooms in ordsr to svoid distrscting 

trsffie between adults and the smsller ones. 

The sctusl size of the rooms is based on e mini

mum of twenty squsrs fost psr sseh child sines sducs-

tional program esllsd for setivitiss spscs. Rooms 

should bs roomy since chil^rsn sf ths sge to bs sccem-

modstsd hers oftsn plsy on the floor snd dslignt in 

seiive gamesi storsgs of toys, mstsrisls, snd othsr 

plsy squipmsnt srs providsd. It is msndstory to pro

vide toilst room sittj sink in ths proper elovstion 
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boesuss the little pupils must be l̂ opt undsr constant 

obssrvatien. 

Woodsn tables snd chairs in the euitabls propor

tion srs also providsd in ths kindsrgartsn while crips 

srs installsd in the nurssry srss. Tsck board for moun

ting largs, coloful postsrs snd displsys to help grsstly 

in providing s bright, gay atmosphsrs approprists to s 

room for children. 

Clsssroofta form into s ssffiieircular sround ths 

courtyard so that to avoid traffic flows from ths cen

tral hall way snd to cut down noiae polution from other 

oross while closs sessions ars being held. For econo

mic resson, rooms sre to be used for multiple purposss. 

Roctsngular shsps of reoms orcvides bsttsr control for 

the toacher. The front of the clsssroom is providsd 

with a ehalkbosrd snd s cork tackbosrd. Entrsncs door 

is swung into the room secording to local low in ordsr 

to koop ths corridor clsar. Windows ars designed to 

rocoive natural light—indirect sunlight rsthsr than 

direct sunlight. 

Clsssroom furnnurs is providsd according to ths 

nssds of sseh roomi grsds schools srs provided with 
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desks with swivsl ssst and s top sdjustmblw to a twsnty 

dsgroe slopsi atmosphsro is mere rormsl in ths adult -̂  

classrooms, s largs rsctsngulsr tsbls with chaire to 

•ceommodato twelve people aeem suitsble. 

Social Hall is probably ths most flsxibls commu

nity facility. With a kitchsn it becomes s bsnqust hsllt 

adding s stags mskss it s thsater or leeturs hall; rs-

mwving chairs, tsblss, mskss it s dsncs hall or gsms 

room; by moans of folding doors it can bscoms ovsrflow 

specs to bs morgod with othsr setivitiss. Furniturs in 

tho hall is highly mevsblet folding chsirs snd adjusta

ble tablo srs ussd. A Isrgs storage room is nesr by to 

install the unnecsssary psrts of furniture secording to 

each ovonts. Kitchsn is sssy seesssable to the main 

hall; mrrmngoment and spplisncos should bo homs-liks 

rather than the oommerciml Isyout. A wash srss, located 

st the rear of the kitchen, should not bs visibls to ths 

public.and also to avoid disturbsncss by ths neiss of 

finishing-up in ths kitchsn whils setivitiss in ths 

social hall sre csrriod on. 

Administrativs Units 

Ths administrativs offiess srs eonvsnisnt to, snd 
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visibls from ths main sntranes. Convsrssly, s rscsp-

tionist sitting in ths front offies has sn unobstructsd 

visw of tho main sntrsncs to snsble hsr to control in

coming snd outgoing trsffie. 

In ths sserstsry srss, bssidss sll ths nscsssitiss 

thst sssocists with the sscrstary's work, s storsgs room 

for supplies and a work room with copy mschinss srs ths 

two additions snd srs dirsctly sccsss to ths sserstsry. 

Thsrs is slso s loungs closs by snd wsiting srss for 

thoss oho csms to contset with ths minister. 

Tho mlnistsr's offies consists of s tsbls, s chair 

and two additional chairs for gussts. Thsrs is slso a 

group of sofas facing out ths window for msstings snd 

discussions. 

A study room is providsd for the ministsr*s uss ~^r 

and Is nesr to the offies. Ths room contsins s tsbls 

and chair. Ampls shslf spscss ars prscticslly eovsrsd 

up the room's pansls to instsll books snd rsfsrsness. 
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TECMNIQUES AM BECHANlMiS 

Llectricitv Lutlst 

Elsctricity outlst will bs providsd to sll spscss 

becauss of its bsing ssfs snd convsnisnes. Elsctricity 

will powsr ths kitchsn squipmsnts, the sircondition end 

hooting squipmsnts. 

V^gh^ng 

Incsndsscsnt light is bsing ussd in the ssnctusry. 

Ths fixturos rsessssd on the besmst thsrs srs fivs 

fixturss in sach rols of bsam. Ths light is of worm 

white doluxs thst givss sn illusion of ths so-csllsd 

whits of incsndoscsnt lamps. Light control in this 

aros is important. Control switch should bs sssily 

roachabls whils ths ssrvics is bsing hsld—tho nesd to 

hsightsn, brightsn or dim ths lighting within ths srss 

to sstisfy ths nssd for chsnging moods during ths -̂ '̂̂  

ssrvics. 

Fluoroscsnt light is dssirsbls for ths rsst of the 

srsa becsuss it is s compsrstivsly cool light sourcsi 

*it producss twies ss much light st half tns wattags and 

has 8 soft quslity. 
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Acoustics Cmntral 

Ths noiss rsduction or transmission loss through 

s given construction is dstsrminsd Isrgsly by ths weight 

of ths construction. It is also ssssntisl for s high 

dogroe of noiss rsduction thst ths sspsrsting barrisr 

bs impervious to air flow. 

Ths provision of sdsquats loudnsss is not s pro

blem in small rooms, snd only in tho ssnctuary msy thsrs 

be s need for smplifying ths voles. In s room of Isss 

Hhan 60,000cubie fast, in this csss, approximatsly 55, 

OOU cubic fsst in ths ssnctusry srss* s paublie add

ress sys&^M is almost nsvsr nssdsd. In fset the room 

is bettor without one. 

Other considerstions hsvs bssn givsn to srs; 

Distribution considsrstion Kssp trsvsl oxstsncs 

of refloctod sound within 50*foot of dirsct sound—sd^ 

Just csiling hsight ror high csilings rsflsctlon is low. 

Dispsrsi((̂ n eonsideratAun Consider non-parallel 

surfaces, rocsssss snd projoctions to brssk up sound 

wsves. 

Correction considoration Add necesssry sosorbing 

•atorial to arsss that producs daloyod rsflections; 

consldsr roar wall arses or nî gh csiling arss. 
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otllor̂ â̂ ,̂ rtayation eonsidormtion Tho rsvorstion tims 

must bs short snough to avoid sxesssivs ovsrlspping of 

succsssivs sounds—and yet it must bs long snough to 

provide soms blsnding. 

Heatino.and Ventilatino 

Heating and ventilsting systems srs to bs providsd 

in sach room. Automatic control is dssirsbls ind nscss

sary. Each specs csn and should havs its own control, 

consisting of s thsrmostst. Each thermostat ce»« bs 

oquipMod witn a piv-sst ''sot back" arrsngsmont which 

outomaticslly cuts bsck tsmpsraturss. 

Vsntilation or tne toileisysnd kitchsn arsss srs 

sccomplishsd by plscing positivs scting fsns at ths 

coiling of thsss rooms, sxtrscting ths air from them -

anddischarging it to ths outsids. 

Analytical colculation might indicsts thst tns hsat 

loss psr hour for sseh slsmsnt of ths building might bs 

squsl. From ths stsndpolnt of ths rsquirsd hssting sur

faces in ths srsss this would slso bs trus. From ths 

standpoint of fusl consumption this would not bs trusi 

for the numbers of hours during which sseh srss will 

requirs full hssting will not bs ths same. During all 
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EPIiOSi^ 

It is difficult to srset a building which all wor

shipers will consider worshipful. Thsrs is slso ths dan-

gsr of too much concsrn sbout how a building looks. It 

must be remembered thst, in addition to its other sttri-

butss, a building is a functioning unit and liks s ms-

chine must bs Judged by how efficisnt snd sconomicsl it 

*is to construct snd opsrats. Thsrs is frsqusntly s dsn-

gsr of neglecting ths tschniesl dsmands on ths building. 

A church building, ss msntionsd sslisr, is calcu

lated to affect the fsslings (smotivs factors) snd ussd 

in psrforming ths work of worship(liturgical fsctors). 

It is strange that so much sttsntion in building pro

jects is devoted to smotivs fsctors snd so littls con

cern shown sbout how ths building functions in common 

worship. One hears snd rsads much mors about how now 

churchss look than sbout how thsy work. Ths smotivs 

factors ars discusssd st length but ths liturgicsl 

factors ars virtually ignorsd. Mistakss csn bs avoidsd 

if only sfter ths liturgical fsctors hsvs bssn esrsfully 

worksd out then in turning to s considsrstion of how 

the building looks. 
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Problems of church irehitseture vary from age to 

oge. The early Church waO conatious of littls other 

then ths esssntisls of worship and thus it could sefely 

proceed to elsboretion in worship and srchitscturs whsn 

persecution cesssd. Ths Rsformation cellsd for s rsturn 

to the fundamentsls of worship, too much elaboration ha

ving obscursd thsm. Ths modern sgs is similsr. Ths 

prims need in worship snd chureh srchitscturs is purifi-

cstion, s rsturn to ssssntisls. Ths task is to sssk the 

inner kernel of worship snd to provids ths most dirsct 

srchitsctural sstting for it. 

Proportions snd shspss of modsrn church srchitsc

turs are much mors flsxibls thsn svsr bsfors. Mors frss 

form of churches srs to bs sssn. Art forms such ss psint-

ing and sculpturs sssm to colsborsts and complsmsnt with 

tho modern technology in chureh building. Careful plsn-

ning relstionship bstmssn srt snd srchitscturs should bs 

cosidered sines art hss oftsn dsstroyed ths intentions of 

the charsetsristics of the building. 

A Chureh ie built to provide ths sstting for com

mon worship not to crssts works of srt. Ths sppssrsnee 

of the building is Isrgely the responsibility of the 

designort how it functions is ths concsrn of the 
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congregetion. Frequently, the project in which great 

attention has bssn given in definx*!*̂  i unction will 

enable the designer to produce building which lu also 

eethetically outstanding. 


